
TRESPASSES IN THE FOREST OF WIRRAL IN 1351

COMMUNICATED BY W. F. IRVINE, M.A., F.S.A.

O HORTLY before Mr. Ronald Stewart-Brown died he sent me a 
O photostat of a Writ addressed to the Forester of Wirral by the 
Black Prince in the year 1351. (1) He asked me to print it, if con 
venient, in the Cheshire Sheaf as he thought it of special importance 
as a supplement to his various articles on the Forest of Wirral. (2) 
At that time and since then owing to the restriction of space, it has 
not been possible to do so. Fortunately, however, the Council of 
our Society are able to include it as a communication in the present 
volume of our Transactions.

The document may be described as a Writ for the collection of 
amercements levied by the Justiciar of the Earl of Chester in his 
County Court of Chester regarding injuries done to the Earl's Forest 
of Wirral.

The Earl of Chester at this time was Edward of Woodstock, better 
known as the Black Prince, the eldest son of Edward III. He was 
born in 1330 and created Earl of Chester by his father in 1333. 
During his minority his vast estates were managed by a body known 
as the Prince's Council while the Honor of Chester, which included 
the Forest of Wirral, was in charge of his Justiciar. This post of 
Justiciar was filled from 1345 until his death in the autumn of 1353 
by Sir Thomas de Ferrars, who was the recipient of the Writ.

The proceedings of the Prince's Council are contained in a series 
of documents now in the Public Record Office known as The Register 
of the Black Prince. These were published in three volumes by 
H.M. Stationery Office in 1932. They cover the period from 1346 
to 1365, but unfortunately with a break between 28 January 1348 and 
3 February 1351, thus missing the interesting period of the Black 
Death. Most of the documents, especially in Volume III, deal with 
the Prince's Cheshire estates. While there is no direct reference to 
the Writ in the Register, there is evidence in the Register that a more 
important enquiry into the injuries done to the forests had taken 
place shortly before 1351, and the results of this enquiry, so far as 
Wirral Forest is concerned, are here printed as a preface to the Writ. 
This enquiry seems to have resulted in a heavy fine being inflicted 
on the Commonalty of the Hundred which was, however, subse 
quently reduced. The final schedule of the bonds for good behaviour 
and the list of the fines inflicted, was issued on 18 July 1351 (3) by the 
Prince in the form of an order, dated in London, addressed to the 
Justiciar and the Prince's Clerk and Chamberlain in Chester. This

(xt The original is Rylands Charter No. 1333 in the John Rylands Library, Manchester. 
"'TRANSACTIONS, Vols. 59 (1907). p. 165; 70 (1918), p. 1.19: 87 (1935), p. 97. 
111 The Black Prince's Register (London 1932), Vol. Ill, p. 37.
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schedule does not call for any special comment beyond pointing 
out that from the size of the fines it evidently dealt with much more 
serious misdemeanours than did the Writ which here follows it.

The order and the schedule which it included is taken from the 
printed Register and is as follows:
To Sir Thomas de Ferrers, justice of Cestre or his lieutenant and Master John 
de Brunham, the prince's clerk and chamberlain there. Enclosing a schedule 
indented containing the names of those persons who were lately indicted before 
the justice, Sir John de Wengefeld and Sir Richard DestafFord of trespasses 
committed in the forest of Wirhale together with the sums which the prince wills 
that they pay for their fines and the sums wherein he wills that they be bound 
for good behaviour towards him and his ministers and towards their indictors.

The said schedule:  
Bonds for good

behaviour Names Fines 
("John Doumvill 'le pierre'. 111 100 marks 

John Doumvill 'le filz'. ~\
I Matthew his brother. I 10 marks 

200 marks 4 Wiljiam de Bradebourn, f 
I his son-in-law. J

John de Leghton. 20s 
(_ Henry de Neston. 20s 

401 Robert de Berneston 111 20 marks
Warin Trussel. 40s 

40 marks John Doun. 10 marks 
201 Thurstan de Tyldesle. 50s 
20 marks Ralph Filz Patrick 5 marks 
501 Hamon le Mascy (1) 20 marks 
40l Henry de Hoton' 1 ' 101 
40 marks Thomas de Capenhurst. 100s 

"Robert Filz Nichol 12 '   
Richard le Clerc. 20s 
Henry de Moston 20" 
John his brother. 203 
Stephen de Merton 40s 
John, son of William de Caldeye 20s

All these except Roger Balle 63 8d 
John de Warrewyk Laurence le Mercer. 6' 8 a 
who shall be John de Warrewyk. 10 marks 
bound in 40 marks, John de Brereton, ~) 
are to be bound - parson of Walleye [ i mark 
in accordance John Sampson. [ each 
with the advice Richard his brother. J 
of the justice, Robert de Bebington 10" 
chamberlain and Philip Euyas i mark 
foresters. John Blount \ los 

Randolf Bumble (Bamvile) / 
John de Bebington, chaplain 3" 4d 
John de Berneston ~) 
John Sergeant of Bodeston I i mark 
William Thorold f each 

.William Gregory J
111 On 8 November 1351 the Prince issued an order that "having regard to the dearness of the 

times" he has agreed with his council that "John de Domvill le pierre, Henry de Hoton, Hamonet 
de Mascy and Robert de Berneston need only pay between now and the gule of August (1 August) 
next" as follows, the said John 20 1. and the others 5 marks each and that the remainder of their 
fines may be paid in accordance "with orders which the Prince will give by the above date". 
Ibid., Vol. III. p. 51.

111 There is a note against Robert Filz Nichol's name as follows: "touching the rescue he has 
put himself on the country". No amount is shown as his fine.
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To return to the Writ itself. This document, now in the John 
Rylands Library, is apparently the original delivered by the Justiciar 
to William Stanley of Storeton, the Head Forester of Wirral. (1) It 
has since remained among the archives of his descendants the Stan 
leys of Hooton. This splendid collection of Wirral documents, 
nearly 700 in number, disappeared after the break up of the Hooton 
estates in 1849, and was popularly supposed to have been burnt in 
the stableyard of Hooton Hall. Fortunately this turned out to be 
untrue, and the entire collection was acquired in 1933 by the John 
Rylands Library, having apparently been buried for nearly a hundred 
years in the strong-room of a firm of solicitors in the south of 
England.

Dr. Moses Tyson, the Chief Librarian of the John Rylands 
Library, in his excellent handlist describes the document as "a Writ 
of Edward Prince of Wales, addressed to William de Stanlegh 
forester of the forest of Wyrhale, authorising him to levy certain 
fines."

It obviously records the conclusion of a series of actions brought 
by the Forester, against a large number of delinquents (125 cases in 
all) before the Chester County Court. (2) It is hardly necessary to 
stress its interest and importance, throwing, as it does, so many 
sidelights on the condition of the Hundred of Wirral at this critical 
time when the whole country was suffering from the shock of the 
Black Death.

As just stated the delinquents in the 1351 writ numbered over 
100, the actual number of fines being 125, but several of them refer 
to the same offenders for separate offences. The total sum levied 
amounts to £22 Is. 4d. Of these 99 fines amounting to £14 Qs. Sd. 
were paid, and 26 fines totalling £8 Os. 8J. left unpaid. It is 
interesting to note that the principal defaulters were the clergy, 
including the Abbots of Chester, Basingwerk and Whalley and the 
Chaplain of Woodchurch. The largest lay defaulter was Henry de 
Hoton who owed £1 Us. 6d. On the other hand Henry Earl of 
Lancaster paid £2 Is. Od. for his manor of Bidston, while the Prior 
of Birkenhead, the Vicar of Backford, the Parson of Bunbury (living 
apparently at Stanney) and the Rector of Wallasey paid promptly. 
An interesting point which arises is the value of five shillings and 
fourpence 131 which is given as the equivalent of an ox. That no 
one brought an ox to the Exchequer in payment of his fine is shown 
by the fact that the total allows for the cash payment in each case.

Among the curious surnames in the list are the following: William 
Crushepanyer for which I can find no explanation; Richard the

"' The forester was the son and heir of John de Stanley of Storeton and grandson of the William 
de Stanley, whose romantic run-away marriage at Astbury Church in 1282 with Joan daughter of 
Sir Philip de Bamyile brought the forestership of Wirral and the manor of Storeton into the 
Stanley family. William de Stanley the Forester here referred to was born about 1305 and died 
in June 1360.

181 A full account of the County Court of Chester is to be found in Chetham Society, New 
Series, Vol. 84 (1925), p. xvi.

'" It is worth noting that in the County Court of Chester the lowest sum in which felony could 
be pleaded in 1297 was five shillings and four pence. Possibly this explains the equation. Ibid., 
p. xlii.
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Hogger, a name which seems to be the equivalent of "the hedger", 
though his duties may have been chiefly confined to "hogging" or 
cutting the coppice in the forest; Robert the Lygher, possibly a man 
celebrated for his untruthfulness, and Richard the Tasker, a man 
who took in hand special jobs such as threshing or hedging and 
ditching at a fixed price, an early example of a labourer specializing 
in the "contracting" line.

The wrongs done in the forest seem to have been fairly evenly 
spread throughout the Hundred, though Wallasey parish supplies 
the largest number of offenders.

The following is a translation of the contents of the Writ.

Edward, son of the illustrious King of England, Prince of Wales, Duke of 
Cornwall and Earl of Chester, to William de Stanlegh, Forester of the Forest 
of Wyrhale, Greeting. See that you and all yours be without fail at the next 
County Court of Chester at our Exchequer at the same place and have there 
with you all the debts, below written, which are due to us in your bailiwick, in 
respect of amercements, assarts, purprestures, of corn grown in the Forest and 
of dogs not expeditated and of other trespasses committed to the injury of the 
Forest, in the regard of the Forest of Wyrhale held before Thomas de Ferrars, 
Justiciar of Chester, and John de Wengefeld and Richard de Stafford of the 
Council of the Lord the Earl, on Wednesday the morrow of the Conversion of 
St. Paul in the twenty fifth year of the reign of the Lord Edward the King, our 
Father (16th January 1351) videlicet.

Agnes who was the wife of John de Molynton for
enclosing one grove against the assize of the Forest.. xii 11

* Hamon de Mascy for the same .. .. .. .. xii a
Richard son of Simon de Becheton' 11 for the same .. xiid

* Hamon de Mascy of Podynton for the destruction
(destruction of one grove (grova) .. .. .. xii"

* Roger Gyle for breaking up (frussura) one acre of land
in Ledesham in a tristera (s) which is not permissible xiid

* The same Roger for the cropping (vestura) of the same
acre for 2 years .. .. .. .. .. .. iiii8

Simon de Becheton for enclosing (inclusio) one grove 
against the assize of the Forest .. . . . . xii d

* Robert de Berneston for the same .. .. .. xiid
* Henry Earl of Lancaster for breaking up six acres and a

half in a tristera in Bedeston which is not permissible ii8
* The same Earl for cropping those acres for 3 years .. xxxix8
* Randle le Bruyne and Cecily his wife for the cropping 

of 2J acres of land in Pulton Lawncelyn for 3 years 
which is not permissible .. .. .. .. xvs

* The same Randle and Cecily for breaking up those acres xii d 
The Abbot of Chester for the cropping of four acres of 

land in Estham in a tristera which is not permissible, 
for 3 years .. .. .. .. .. .. xxiiii 8

* The asterisk used throughout this copy represents the letters ql in the original document, 
which is evidently a shortened form of quietus meaning paid or quit.

111 In The Black Prince's Register, Vol. Ill, p. 98, there is an order under date 8 April 1353 
addressed to the Prince's clerk "to respite the amercement of 4s, wherein Simon de Bechyngton 
was amerced for trespass in the Forest of Wirhale until the full age of Richard his son and heir, 
the Prince's ward." Richard was aged 15 in 1349. TRANSACTIONS, Vol. 88 (1936), p. 81.

'" A tristera was a hunting station. Mr. R. Stewart-Brown, Birkenhead Priory (Liverpool 
1925), explains it as a place where hounds were held under cover and on leash during a deer drive. 
In some forests it was an obligation upon certain tenants to post themselves at the recognized 
spots where the deer were accustomed to break and let loose the hounds. The destruction of 
these hiding places was strictly forbidden.
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The same Abbot for breaking up those four acres of
land 

Henry de Hoton for breaking up five acres of land in
Hoton in a tristera which is not permissible 

The same Henry for the cropping of those 5 acres for 3
years 

The same Henry for building (constructio) one cottage
(colagium) in the wood of Hoton to the injury (nocu-
mentum) of the Forest 

The Abbot of Whalley for enclosing a certain little wood
(parvus boscus) against the assize of the forest 

The same Abbot for breaking up one and a half acres
near Staney Grange which is not permissible 

The Lord (dominus) of Landecan for enclosing one grove
against the assize of the forest 

The Abbot of Chester for the same in Brumburgh 
The Lord of Thurstaneston for the same in Thurstanston 
The Lord of Bacford for the same in Bacford 
The Lord of Blakene for trespass done (transgr'f'ca) in

the wood there against the assize 
Thomas de Capenhurst for enclosing two groves in

Capenhurst against the assize of the forest 
Robert de Pulle for the same there 
Robert de Kenyan for the same there 
John de Lasceles for making a marlpit on the waste in

Secum 
Agnes who was the wife of John de Becheton for making

two marlpits there (Seacombe) on the waste 
Richard del Hogh for making a ditch (fossitum) in

Thorniton 
Roger Gyle for making a marlpit on the waste at

Ledesham..
Robert de Pulle for enclosing one grove at Pulle 
Hamon de Mascy 111 for one dog not lawed (expeditatus) 
John son of Thomas for one dog not lawed 
John Balle for one dog not lawed 
Randle le Bruyn for one dog not lawed 
Henry Coly for one dog not lawed 
The vill (villata) of Pulton Launcelyn for hiding (con-

cealamentum) the dog 
Henry de Neston for one dog not lawed 
The vill of Nether Babynton for hiding the dog 
William de Buckelegh for one dog not lawed 
John Jamessone of Leghton for one dog not lawed 
William Crushepanyer for one dog not lawed 
Philip Euyas for one dog not lawed 
Richard the Hogger of Berneston for one dog not lawed 
The vill of Berneston for hiding the dog 
John son of William of Thyngewall for one dog not

lawed
William the Hermit for one dog not lawed 
Cecily de Haselwalle for one dog not lawed 
William de Hokenhulle for one dog not lawed 
Thomas de Capenhurste for one dog not lawed 
The Prior of Byrkhened (sic) for one dog not lawed . . 
Richard Maggessone of Bacford because he did not

appear (non comparuit) with his dog ..

vi8 viii d 

xii d

XXX8

vjd

Xlla

xld

XII"
xii"
xiid

XII"

ii8

xu a
yjd

i ox or v3 iiii d 
i ox or vs iiii"1 
i ox or VB iiiid 
i ox or v3 iiii d 
i ox or vs iiii d

i ox or v8 iiii d
ii3

i ox or v3 iiii d 
i ox or vs iiii d 
i ox or vs iiii d 
i ox or v3 iiii a 
i ox or vs iiiid

ii3

i ox or vs iiiid 
i ox or vs iiiid 
i ox or v3 iiii" 
i ox or vs iitid 
i ox or vs iiii a 
i ox or vs iiiid

111 In The Black Prince's Register, Vol. Ill, p. 98, there is an order "Not to demand or levy 
from Hamon de Mascy of Podyngton the amercement of 5s. 4d. wherein he was amerced for keeping 
an unlawed dog in the said Forest as the Prince has pardoned him that sum. 8 April 1353." 
The amercement for this wrong doing is expressed in the roll as: i bos vel v iiiid.
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The Vicar of Bacford for the same
John Miller there for the same
Beatrice de Coghull for one dog not lawed
The same Beatrice because she had not the dog (non

habuit ilium canem) before the Justiciar 
William de Staney for the same 
William Sobyn for the same 
The parson of the Church of Bunbury 11 ' for one dog

not lawed 
Henry Raket because he had not his lawed dog before

the Justiciar
Robert Chaplain (capellanus) for one dog not lawed .. 
The same Robert because he had not the dog before the

Justiciar
William Nickessone for the same
John son of Robert de Brumburgh for one dog not lawed 
The vill of Secum because they did not come with the

vill of Pulton in Waley before the Justiciar to present 
Richard Hammesone for one dog not lawed 
The same Richard because he had not the dog before

the Justiciar 
Emma that was the wife of Thomas Gylle for one dog

not lawed
William de Staney for one dog not lawed 
William de Claghton for one dog not lawed 
John Tyrop for one dog not lawed 
John de Brereton 121 for one dog not lawed 
John of the Wood (del Bosco) because he had not his

dog before the Justiciar 
Richard Dunning for the same 
William le Noble for the same 
Richard de Linacre for the same 
Alcoc Hullesone for the same 
Nicolas Whytehed for the same 
Richard Gylle for the same
John Filcoke shepherd (bercarius) for one dog not lawed 
The Abbot of Basyngwerk for three dogs not lawed .. 
Thomas Page for one dog not lawed 
John son William le Revessone of Caldey for not bring 

ing his dog before the Justiciar 
Robert the Lygher for the same 
William son of Richard son of Robert not having his

dog properly (non juste) lawed 
William le Harper for one dog not lawed 
William son of William the Smith of Neuton for one

dog not lawed 
William Suart 131 because he had not his dog before the

Justiciar
Thomas son of Hugh for the same 
Richard son of William for the same 
Henry Hobbessone for the same 
Hugh de Neubold for the same 
Robert son of Robert the farmer of the manor of

Salghale (firmar' manor" de Salghale) for one dog not
lawed

i ox or v1 mi"

Xll"
xiid
XII"

i ox or V 1111"

xii" 
i ox or v" iiii"1

xua 
i ox or vs 1111

vi" 
i ox or vs iiiid

i ox or v3 iiii d 
i ox or vs iiiid
i ox or vs nil 
i ox or vs iiiid 
i ox or v3 iiii d

xa"

xua
xiid
xiid

i ox or v8 iiii d 
iii oxen or xvi3
i ox or v3 1111

xu a

xviiid 
i ox or v9 iiii d

i ox or vs iiiid

Xll"
xii" 
xii" 
xiid

i ox or vs iiiia

"' The Rector of the Parish of Bunbury in Edisbury Hundred at this time was David de Bunbury 
of Stanney, so it may be presumed that he lived, partly at all events, at the family house, Stanney 
Hall.

'" Apparently the Rector of Wallasey, instituted 1324.
'" In The Black Prince's Register, Vol. Ill, p. 12, under date 24 March 1351, there is mention 

of William Swart, groom of Henry de Hoton, who is to be lined "according to his estate and 
circumstances."
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* Richard le Fisher because he had not his dog before the
Justiciar .. .. .. .. .. .. .. vi d

* John de Frankeby for the same .. .. .. . . via
* Roger de Becheton for one dog not lawed . . .. i ox or v3 iiii' 1
* John Launcelyn for one dog not lawed . . .. .. i ox or vs iiii' 1
* William Gregge for one dog not lawed . . .. .. i ox or v3 iiii' 1
* The Prior of Byrkhened (sic) for one dog not lawed . . i ox or v3 iiii' 1
* Matilda de Staney because she had not her dog before

the Justiciar .. .. .. .. . . .. vi d '"
* Roger de Neubold for the same .. .. .. .. vid
* John de Elrebek for the same .. . . . . . . vi rt
* Emma who was the wife of Robert del Brom for the

same . . .. .. .. . . .. . . vi' 1
* Robert son of Robert for the same .. . . .. vi'1
* John son of Gregory for one dog improperly (injuste)

lawed .. .. .. .. .. .. .. xii d
John de Neuton bailiff of Bedeston for one dog not 

lawed .. .. .. .. .. . . .. i ox or vs iiii' 1
* Henry the Cooke because he had not his dog before the

Justiciar .. .. .. .. .. .. .. vi d
* William de Thurstaneton for the same .. .. .. vi d
* Switt (?) who was the wife of John le Mower for the

same .. .. .. .. . . .. . . vi d
* Robert Fox for the same .. .. . . .. .. vid
* Thomas son of John de Oxton for the same . . .. vi a
* William Dawessone for the same.. .. .. .. via
* Richard son of Hugh for the same .. .. .. vi'1
* John de Thornton for the same .. .. .. .. vi d
* Richard the Tasker for the same. . .. .. .. vi'1
* Hugh de Smalshagh for the same .. .. .. vi d
* William the Seriaunt of Upton for one dog not lawed i ox or vs iiii 11
* Richard son of Henry de Claghton because he had not

his dog before the Justiciar .. . . .. .. vi'1
* Richard son of William son of Robert for the same .. vi d 

Thurstan de Tyldeslegh for one dog not lawed .. i ox or vs iiii' 1 
William de Wudechurche chaplain for two dogs not 

lawed .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ii oxen or xs viii 1 '
Richard Sim of Budeston for one dog not lawed .. i ox or vs iiii"

* Walter Miller (molendinarius) because he kept (tenuit)
one grebytche .. .. .. .. .. .. xl'1

The Lord of Pulton Launcelyn for enclosing one grove 
in Pulton Launcelyn called Molrye .. .. .. xii u

Thomas son of William because he did not come before
the Justiciar .. .. .. . . .. .. xii'1

Total xxii li. xvid from which William de Stanlegh forester of the Forest of 
Wyrhale (makes charge) as stated in his account of the issues of the said forest 
in the said 25th year. Witness, Thomas de Ferrars Our Justiciar of Chester at 
Chester xx May in the year of the reign of the Lord Edward the King Our Father 
the 25th (1351).

"' This is the end of the first membrane. At this point there is a strip cut transversely from the 
membrane itself, but still part of it on which there are traces of a seal, the face of which must 
have originally measured about 2J inches across.




